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Your weekly update of cooking and baking by Honiton Community College students 

and staff 

BAKING CAN IMPROVE YOUR 

MOOD AND REDUCE STRESS 
There's something about the smell of baking bread that creates a  feeling of  
comfort and cosiness – and the very act of making something with your hands 
can improve your mental health.  Baking bread can form part of a mindful      
practice called ‘grounding’, where you use an activity to help you connect with 
the current moment.  

Studies have shown that baking has many therapeutic qualities and can help to 
relieve stress . This maybe why more people have chosen to take up baking 
during this lockdown period.  So if you’ve never baked your own bread before 
why not give it a go? There are so many types of bread to make so lots of oppor-
tunities to experiment and have fun. Please send us photos of anything you 
make! 

Links to bread recipes 

Regular  White Bread https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/recipes/

paul_hollywoods_crusty_83536 

Irish Soda Bread https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/recipes/

irishsodabread_67445 

Flatbreads https://www.jamieoliver.com/recipes/

bread-recipes/easy-flatbreads/ 

Brioche https://recipes.sainsburys.co.uk/

recipes/baking/classic-brioche-loaf 

Pitta Bread https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/pitta-

bread  

Bagels https://sallysbakingaddiction.com/homemade

-bagels/  

Chelsea Buns https://www.sainsburysmagazine.co.uk/

recipes/baking/classic-chelsea-buns  
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STUDENTS PHOTO GALLERY 
 

A wonderful bowl of pesto pasta made by Amelia 

Renaud in Year 8.  

PESTO PASTA 

Another yummy dish from Amelia. Who needs 

takeaway food when you can make your own … 

much healthier and tastier! Well done Amelia.  

SWEET AND SOUR CHICKEN 

Deliciously sweet and coconutty, macaroons are 

so nice with a cup of tea.  Great work from 

Hannah Empson in Year 8 

MACAROONS 
Fay Rabjohns in Year 8 has made this tasty 

looking lasagne.  

LASAGNE 



STUDENTS PHOTO GALLERY 
 

Freya Clutton, one of our GCSE students has 

made these amazing looking cupcakes.  Fabulous 

presentation and decoration skills. Well done! 

JAFFA CAKE CUPCAKES 

Another GCSE student of ours, Amber Spence, 

has made this great birthday cake … no getting 

away from how old the recipient was!  

CELEBRATION CAKE 

Joseph Sansom in Year 8 has produced these 

beautiful identical chocolate cupcakes.  Great 

attention to detail! 

CHOCOLATE CUPCAKES 



MAICEY BENNETT - STAR BAKER 
 

Maicey Bennett in Year 8 shows us how she made 

her Key Lime Pie 

KEY LIME PIE IN THE MAKING 

Wow, this is impressive Maicey! Well done. Did 

you know that this is an American dish that 

originates from Florida, USA. 

KEY LIME PIE 

Maicey obviously has great skill in flavour 

combinations. Chocolate and orange is a classic.  

Great thinking to put this flavour in to a brownie!  

CHOC ORANGE BROWNIES 



STAFF PHOTO GALLERY 
 

Nothing is more wonderful, on a sunny day, than 

sitting in the garden and enjoying a cream tea.  

These delicious scones were made by Mrs Baxter 

SCONES 
Look at this scrumptious brownie that Mrs 

Bown’s 12 year old made.  They didn’t last long 

apparently! Even PE Teachers eat cake.  

BROWNIE 

Mrs Milford has been making something to cool down 

her family this week in all this warm weather we’ve 

been having. This is a tasty French dessert. 

FROZEN RASPBERRY PARFAIT 

Mr Maplesden has been cooking again and just 

look at the result! Great looking pizza Mr 

Maplesden!  

PIZZA 



STAFF PHOTO GALLERY 
 

WWW: A perfectly baked sponge, golden brown 

and nice and light.  Well done Mr Collins! 

SWISS ROLL 
EBI: Try using less filling and making your sponge 

thinner to get more of a swirl. ☺ 

BY MR COLLINS 

Mrs Shorter shows how wonderful cooking whole fish 

on the BBQ can be.  

COOKED BY MRS SHORTER 

BBQ season is definitely upon us and its not all 

about burgers and sausages! 

BBQ SEA BREAM 



RECIPE OF THE WEEK 
FROM MR TAYLOR (PE) - PULLED CHICKEN BURGER AND CRUNCHY SALAD 

1. Halve the chilli lengthways, de seed then finely chop 

2. Heat saucepan with drizzle of oil. Once hot, add the 
diced chicken and cook, stirring occasionally, until 
browned (5-6 mins) 

3. Once chicken is browned, lower the heat and add the 
chopped chilli. Add BBQ sauce, water and cider vinegar. 
Cover with a lid and simmer. 

4. Chop baby plum tomatoes in half and pop in a bowl. 
Add some cider vinegar and a drizzle of olive oil. Season 
with salt and pepper. 

5. Slaw - trim and peel carrot, then coarsely grate. Add 
carrot to bowl with baby gem lettuce, thinly sliced. Add 
some mayonnaise and stir through the carrot and lettuce. 

6. Halve the ciabattas and warm under the grill for 2 
mins. Boil the remaining liquid off the chicken.  

7. Shred the chicken and make your burgers!  

Enjoy :-) 

Ingredients 

• Chilli 

• Diced chicken 

• Bbq sauce 

• Water 

• Cider vinegar 

• Baby plum tomatoes 

• Olive oil 

• Carrots 

• Baby gem lettuce 

• Mayonnaise 

• Ciabatta bread rolls 


